In the last decade, an increasing number of higher education institutions are turning to models of course delivery that combine the efficiency of Internet-enabled communication and the socialization benefits of face to face instruction; what the literature would term blended learning 1 . Engineering educators have embraced blended learning as a way to flip the classroom 2 . A recent survey by the Higher Education Research Institute of undergraduate faculty suggests that about half of respondents were using online tools in their course in some way 3 . A meta-analysis of studies on undergraduate student learning with technology reported that, on average, students in blended courses demonstrate more learning gains when compared to traditional residential instruction 4 . Blended models are so pervasive that academic developers have started to characterize blending as the new traditional 5 of course delivery 6, 7 .
Given the potential for blended learning to become a widespread practice in engineering education, developing an understanding of the state of the field could serve to identify if a scholarly discourse community on the practice has begun to emerge. The diversity of disciplinary homes of the scholars who engage in engineering education research might result in lower degrees of scholarly communication and collaboration across an area of study 8 . Developing a map of the field of blended learning in engineering education could identify future directions for researchers, practitioners, and policymakers. This map could also help to identify emerging disciplinary fractures.
Defining blended learning
Blended learning and instruction are ill-defined in research studies 9 . Many scholars have attempted to synthesize the literature on blended learning and instruction to identify a broadly used definition [10] [11] [12] [13] . The primary point of disagreement between scholarly approaches is a question of what is being blended 14 . Conceptualizations differ between whether blended instruction involves mixing instructional media, incorporating webenabled technology, or combining delivery methods between distance learning and faceto-face approaches 14 .
For the purposes of this review, I define blending as the "integration of face-to-face and online instruction" 15 through purposeful design. A faculty member who simply posts their syllabi to the learning management system would not be engaging in blended instruction. Rather, a faculty member who thoughtfully integrates online video of a physical phenomenon to provide students with an alternate representation of a problem would be blending their instruction. For the sake of space, the acronym BLEE (blended learning in engineering education) is employed through the discussion.
Studying blended learning
More traditional reviews of the literature on blended learning research offer some insight into the shape of the field. In terms of methodology, the majority of studies of blended learning in higher education employ case study, survey or comparative interventions 16 . Page 26.1133.2
As for future directions, research should take up the challenge of understanding learning effectiveness, learner satisfaction, faculty satisfaction, access and flexibility, and cost effectiveness 10, 15 , as well as specific pedagogical and curricular design approaches 17 .
Mapping scholarly communities through citation analysis
Social'scientists'have'a'long'history'of'analyzing'the'structure'of'scientific'innovation' through'analysis'of'scholarly'communication 18 .'For'example,'in'1964,'researchers' advocated'for'an'approach'to'writing'the'history'of'science'that'was'based'upon'citation' data 19 .'These'studies'rely'upon'bibliometric'methodology;'which is a collection of tools that afford quantitative analysis of publications and scholars (and their attendant institutional homes) 18, 20 . An increasing number of studies apply bibliometric approaches to questions about engineering education research, including factors that influence scholarly collaboration 21, 22 , representation and inclusion of scholarship by women 23 , and specific publication venues 24, 25 . '
Less common in engineering education research are bibliometric analyses of specific instructional approaches. However, a few scholars have taken this approach to examine the literature on blended learning across learning contexts. A bibliometric analysis on widely cited scholarship on blended instruction determined that higher education was the primary location in which high impact scholarship was being conducted 26 . The most impactful work was largely theoretical or scholarly, providing definitions and frameworks for understanding blended learning and instruction. Articles, chapters, and white papers that had the greatest impact outlined the transformative potential of blended learning as well as descriptions of how to maximize the affordances of the two modalities of instruction: face-to-face and online 26 .
Citation networks
The initial sample for this study was developed through a search of the Web of Knowledge database for studies for either "blended learning", "blended instruction", "blended pedagogy", "blended course," "blended environment," "blended class," or "blended program, and "engineering" and "education". This search returned 321 articles. A similar search was performed using the Engineering Village database, and after removing duplicates from the two searches a final sample of 397 1 articles were identified. The articles and their citations were exported in real text format and cleaned using the Science of Science toolkit 27 . From this sample, an actor-paper citation network was extracted, as well as a bibliographic coupling network. These networks were then exported into R for analysis and visualization. The author paper citation network allowed for the identification of the most popular publication venues. Those results then drove the development of a journal-seeding network. Each approach is described in further detail below.
Author-paper citation network
An'authorKpaper'citation'network'aims'to'identify'"the'roles'of'authors'and'papers'in'the' production,'storage,'and'dissemination'of'knowledge" 28 .'The'diffusion'of'information'about' practices'is'assumed'to'occur'primarily'through'he'consumption'of'other'authors''published' work,'and'the'representation'of'that'influence'occurs'in'the'form'of'a'citation.'An'author' paper'citation'network'identifies'which'authors'have'cited'which'papers,'generating' statistics'for'the'number'of'times'a'paper'has'been'cited'by'other'papers'in'the'network.' The'network'ties,'in'this'instance,'are'between'the'paper'that'cites'to'the'paper'that'is'being' cited.'' '
Journal-seeding network Journal-seed networks take one journal as their starting point-for the purposes of this paper Computers and Education because of its prevalence in the paper-paper citation network-and draws a network of connected journals based on shared citations 29 . Journalseeding illustrates the network of publications that send citations to each other, illustrating the venues through, which a scholarly discourse community is shaped. To determine the journals that merit inclusion in the network, a journal relatedness measure, the L Index, is calculated. L BA =(C BA /√(T citing B*T citing A) [29] The L-index has a value between 0 and 1. For relationships where there are no citations from one journal to another, the L-index value is 0. C is the total number of citations from journals A and B.
'
Bibliographic coupling citation network
Bibliographic coupling identifies papers through shared foundational knowledge in the form of jointly cited works 30 . Two papers in a network are coupled if they share a citation, and their coupling strength is relative to the number of works they share in common. The greater the coupling strength, the greater the number of shared works.
Limitations of a citation network approach
Any network analysis approach is dependent upon the completeness of the network to make inferences 31 . Although the networks developed for this discussion represent the comprehensive archived works in two major research databases, there are a number of other forms of communication that inform scholarly discourse that are not included. For example, researchers have noted that Web of Knowledge is not as comprehensive at indexing education research as other disciplines 32 . This is a limitation of a bibliometric approach to mapping a network of scholarship. Similarly, bibliometrics account for very Page 26.1133.4
specific behaviors in scholarly discourse-namely, who a scholar cites in their work and who a scholar is cited by. Bibliometrics do not reflect the way that these citations are framed in a text, so works that connect two scholars through bibliographic coupling may receive different framings (e.g. positive in one article, negative in another) by different authors.
Research questions
To that end the following research questions are proposed: 1. What are the most commonly cited articles in the literature on blended learning in engineering education? 2. What network of publication venues forms the basis of the discourse on blended learning in engineering education? 3. To what extant are individuals within the multiple disciplines that study blended learning in engineering education forming a cohesive multidisciplinary network?
Findings
The three approaches to citation analysis employed for this discussion present a portrait of BLEE that stands in stark contrast to the broader topology of research in blended learning in higher education developed elsewhere 26 . While that broader portrait suggests that high impact work in higher education includes work focusing on theory and conceptualization 26 , the most cited work in BLEE is largely practice oriented and clearly focused on instructional approaches in engineering education. This focus is somewhat surprising given that the larger author-paper citation network (composed of 6975 works) pulled in research from a variety of disciplines and theoretical orientations. The emergence of the network of publications on BLEE begins in 2002 with the first usage of the term in the context of engineering education. The network grows exponentially in the following period. Concurrently, the number of connected works--the shared foundational knowledge represented by the number of connections between works--also grows. However, very few publications cite works within the network, suggesting that the few works that are widely cited have a substantially higher diffusion across the field than the average study in the network. Evidence of this is provided in Page 26.1133.5 Table 1 where the number of nodes (published works) increases substantially in each period, as well as the number of edges (shared citations), but the average in-degree (citations to a published work) remains low. What are the most commonly cited articles in the literature on blended learning in engineering education?
The most commonly cited articles in the literature on BLEE share some significant similarities ( Table 2 ). These articles are generally reports of specific interventions or pedagogical approaches for incorporating blended instructional practice into the engineering classroom. The two most popular articles share a team of authors and are drawn from the same research study. All of the top ten were published after 2005, with eight of the ten works published after 2009. As I noted, the first published work in the network to employ the phrase "blended learning" appeared in 2002. It is therefore noteworthy that the most frequently cited works are largely drawn from a four-year span (2009-2013); a period late in the cycle of publication.
None of the authors whose work are among the most cited are specifically in the domain of engineering education, per se, although their areas of focus (distance education, elearning, medical education, math education) have considerable overlap with issues of interest and relevance to engineering education researchers.
There are also some interesting differences between these works. Of the ten works, nine are journal articles, one is a book length study of quality assurance in distance education, six employ a comparative methodological approach, one is a literature review and two offer a mix of summaries of empirical studies conducted by the authors where larger theoretical implications are illustrated.
What network of publication venues forms the basis of the discourse on blended learning in engineering education?
In the paper-paper citation network, six venues comprise nearly 41% of the publications (see Table 3 ). By far the largest venue for sharing research on BLEE is the annual meeting of the Association for the Study of Engineering Education. In fact, only one journal, Computers and Education, was featured among the most popular publication venues representing 1.5% of works cited in the network. This is unsurprising, since conferences tend to publish a much greater volume of work and the publication timelines for a journal tend to be substantially different from published conference proceedings. It Page 26.1133.6 The L-index of the journals in the Computers & Education seeding network are uniformly low (see Table 4 ). This might suggest that a discourse community centered around the study of the usage of computers in education has yet to cohere, or, alternatively, given the multi-disciplinary nature of computing in education as a research topic, the research base may be widely dispersed as a result of disciplinary fractures. One way in which we can determine if a multi-disciplinary discourse community on blended Page 26.1133.8 learning in engineering education is emerging is by examining the shared foundational knowledge of the cited works in the actor-paper network. While a journal-seeding network provides some insight into the venues through which this nascent field is being nurtured, a network that examines shared foundational knowledge will help us examine the extant to which scholars are working from the same influences.
To what extant are individuals within the multiple disciplines that study blended learning in engineering education forming a cohesive multidisciplinary network?
Among works that have shared citations, the largest connected component (or what I have termed the multi-disciplinary network) represents about 14% of all works cited. It is worth noting, however, that not all of these works are directly relevant to BLEE. Rather, they share foundational knowledge that is part of the discourse around BLEE in scholarly communities. The multi-disciplinary network, for example, is three times the size of the initial sample of research studies upon which the full bibliographic coupling network is based. It should be reassuring, generally, that such a large and robust network of multidisciplinary research is emerging through scholarly discourse.
Figure 2. Bibliographic Coupling Network
Through the bibliographic coupling approach, nine other networks (or weakly connected components) are identified where citations are shared between works within the network and not shared with works in the larger multi-disciplinary network. I refer to each of these networks as discourse communities because they represent specific forms of scholarly communication. Each network is organized around a topic of discourse that characterizes the network. I identified the characterizing features of each discourse community (with the exception of the multi-disciplinary network because of its size and variety) through a review of the content of the publications, their publication venues, and a review of the disciplinary homes of the authors. See Table 5 The two largest discourse communities, public health and globalization and metacognition, motivation, and student learning, are generally focused on specific problems and are situated in a small number of journals focused on these problems. The authors in each of these discourse communities are not addressing their work primarily to an engineering education audience. Rather, in the majority of the works in each of these communities, they are addressing-respectively-scholars in public health and educational psychology using engineering education as a context. Education, and Higher Education research and evaluation were targeting specific subfields of education research and were also simply employing engineering education research as a context for a study of teaching and learning. The works in these discourse communities tended to gloss over or not identify at all what sort of engineering concepts were being taught.
The last two communities made themselves distinctive in different ways. The Using Simulation community focused on a specific instructional task that relies upon blended learning approaches and that is becoming increasingly common in engineering and science courses in post-secondary education 33 . Two of the works in this group were theoretical and looked at STEM contexts broadly. The second group was composed of works that straddled medical and biomedical engineering education. These works were mostly published in medical education journals, although the engineering education concepts that were being discussed were well developed.
Wankat 8 argued that within engineering education research, disciplinary silos prevent cross-fertilization of findings and innovations. A similar pattern appears to be emerging in blended learning in engineering education, which could potentially limit the development of the practice. Blended learning was defined in a variety of ways and the description of its application in the studies I have reviewed varied from highly detailed to a general gloss. Reproducing the results of these studies or translating them to other contexts or programs in engineering education would be difficult. Similarly, there was great variability in the extant to which engineering education concepts and curriculums were described in the studies I reviewed. It would be difficult to offer broad implications about BLEE as a practice because no scholarly community had set a norm about how to describe the process (or what even technically constitutes BLEE).
Implications from mapping the discourse
The identification of a large multi-disciplinary network within the scholarly discourse on BLEE suggests a relatively healthy area of study, drawing from a variety of disciplines and applied fields. The nine additional networks that were identified were not particularly large or multi-disciplinary to suggest a fracture in the field. All of these networks were easily characterized by their focus on a specific niche within the larger area of study of BLEE. Most of these networks were situated within other fields of practice like instructional technology, distance education, public health education, or biomedical engineering education. Other networks focused on instructional practice like simulation, and yet these instructional practices were also represented in the larger multi-disciplinary network.
What is more concerning is the failure of the works in these individual networks, as well as the most cited works, to describe the relevant aspects of engineering education in detailed ways. Given that the most commonly cited works were not theoretical, but empirical the lack of detail about instructional practices means that results will be difficult to reproduce either as practice or for validation of hypotheses. One implication may be that the venues that want to foster discourse on BLEE should develop guidelines Page 26.1133.11
for publication and review that specify the need for detailed descriptions of instructional practice and context.
The great amount of variation in what constitutes BLEE is a challenge that is pervasive throughout all of the literature on blended learning 10 . However, educators and scholars in engineering education have a specific advantage in developing a research agenda. Many of the most popular publication venues are inherently social settings. Conferences present an opportunity for scholars engaged in BLEE to develop some consensus on definitions. A unified definition on what is and what is not blended learning in engineering education could help researchers focus their analytical attention, and help agencies and philanthropies who wish to advance the practice make informed investments.
The results presented in this discussion are an exploratory analysis of BLEE using bibliometric methods to sketch the contours of this research topic as it emerges through scholarly discourse. Published journal articles and conference proceedings represent a specific form of scholarly discourse, but they are far from a comprehensive review of the cultural artifacts that are produced to explain the practice. A more thorough review of different artifacts (e.g. practitioner literature, training materials, grant funding materials) should be undertaken to understand the state of the field.
